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A LMOST every Woman has an in
stinctive yearning for tapering 
finger tips. Undoubtedly they 
add mtich to the beauty of the 

hand,, and if the finger ends are thick 
and chubby the general appearance of 
the hand is marred. Much may be done 
by shaping the nails properly. Iri_ my 
opinion, the best effect is obtained by 
making the nail follow the line of the 
finger end as nearly as possible.

The French women have always taken 
great pride in tapering finger tips, and 
to this is probably due the invention 
of little devices for training them In 
the way they should go. They are little 
things, like steel thimbles, and are lined 
with soft felt. There are different sizes 
for the various fingers, and these are 
adjusted by pressing them to the de
sired size.

The pressure should not be hard 
enough to cause any discomfort. Of 
course, results are not at once visible! 
but by continually wearing these little 
devices at night, and as often during 
the day as convenient, even very thick 
finger ends mâÿ be trained itito a nvuch 
more tapering effect.
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Feeding Children
TIP TO THE year of 10 children 
^ are much better without tea or 
coffee. Milk or milk and water is 
far better. Neither should piclcieà 
nor condiments of any kind except 
salt be allowed, and meat should only 
be allowed once a day. If children 
were more carefully fed, instead of 
being allowed to eât anything that is 
provided for their elders, there would 
be fewer dyspeptics in the years to 
come.
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AVE you ever thought how much * 

more sensible your brothers are 
in respect to their clothing than 
you are? Oliver Wendell 

I .nies says, in his inimitable way:
' v man is under the guidahee of a 
hi- r law than any relating to her in- 
C!\ mal safety.-” He continues:

It is in virtue of this extreme in- 
C : ronce to .consequences, this sublime 
ro: tpmpt of disease and death, as com- 
pa!(-d with the loss of the smallest per- 
fci'al advantage-^-that woman has al
ia; ed the power of resistance to ex
pos ire which so astonishes the male 
6ex Think of her thin shoes and stock
ings, her bare or Scarcely protected 
nt,'k and arms, her little rose-leaf bpn- 
w\ by the side of the w^oolen socks, the 
J4; rs of flannel and broadcloth, and 
tV warm hats and caps of |her effeml- 
tar.a companion! Our cautions are of 
f.o use, except to the fragile sex—our 
t:others in susceptibility and danger.”

1 know a girl who for several months 
h;* had a very hard cough, and still 
night after night 1 see her sitting in a 
d::i Light wearing a dress with a “trans
parent neck.” Many girls have & hard 
‘p'l-'on td learrt in the subject of cloth -
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'M i 1?i -p mwmmHE womaYi who can not only keep 

cool, buL look cool, during the 
hot summer weather, accom
plishes two ^important things. 

She secures her own'eomfort, and rhé is 
a benefactor to her sex, for those that 
look at her cool aown insensibly upon 
seeing her cool and calm under these 
trjdhg conditions of the weather.

Dress, of course, is an eitremely im
portant thing in accomplishing a state 
of looking and feeling cool. On the sub
ject of underclothing there is a differ
ence of opinion. Linen is undoubtedly 
the coolest material to ptit next to the 
skin, and when in the form of linen 
meshed garments, which allow the per
spiration to pass through freely, is very 
desirable. However, in our variable 
climate lightweight woolens are often 

They come very thinly 
woven and lessen the danger from sud
den cold or chilling.

Much comfort may-,be gained by sub
stituting a lightweight corset for the 
one usually worn. There is an ideal 
cornet made of lightweight porous mate
rial, free from stiffness, and having 
only the number of bones absolutely 
necessary.

It’s a good rule in summer to have no 
clothing tight enough to leave a mark 
on the body. One accessory of dress 
which is the undiscovered cause of 
many a hot, flushed face and feeling of 
great discomfort is a belt that is too 
tight. When .this is of leather, it is par
ticularly objectionable, as it excludes 
all possible air from this part of the 
body, and makes a small torrid zone, 
that affects the whole system.

Of fabrics that uo not keep the body 
too warm nearly every woman may ob- 

There is an endless 
That white is
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s-kg 1*1Al rob ably the best all-round material 

f wear next to the skin is wool. It 
prevents sudden formation of perspira- 
i and it absorbs considerable moist- 
vr* without feeling wet. Evaporation 
ir m it takes place slowly; thus a chill 
ic i voided.

certainly is the safest material to 
wp:>r in the winter. It should be light 
f* i loose. It is a great protection to 
th* '"Hal organs of the trunk. You alb* 
1- ^w that in the tropics our soldiers are 
p‘:i 'secl to wear woolen abdominal band-

advisable.
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z. 5 '•mmmMrs. Symes’ Advice to 
Correspondents

■mmm¥f■ ■A great advantage of wool con- 
F?Jî,s ki the air which it holds in its 
m' - lies. This is the principle on which 

mesh underwears are made. Any 
material, no matter what it is. woven 

to be loose-meshed will retain 
!” !?3 interstices a laj^ér of air which 

great protector.
'he summer, although a very thin 

w";ght of wool can generally be worn 
i comfort, and certainly with ad- 

v ' age in our changeable climate, cot- 
V" bnen. and silk all have their place. 

i is generally the favorite in tem- 
-r:ie climates. Cotton Vs warmer than 

Silk stands ne>$ to cotton for 
iv. tli. •

n material is porous, it allows 
nions from the skin to pass out 

JPT; Sh it. Wool readily absorbs odors, 
should be remembered, and the 

"st care should be taken, tlierêfoie, 
to ::' cp it sweet and clean.

m
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WEET SIXTEEN.—Try bleaching 

your neck with peroxide of hydro
gen. Put a little In a saucer and 

apply with à soft cloth, taking care 
not to get any on the hair, as it will 
change the color.
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tain a supply, 
choice of dress-stuffs. 
cooler than black or dark colors should 
be borne in mind when making a selec
tion.

If a woman’s means are limited and 
washing is an extravagance to which 
she dare not pander, a thin silk of 
dark silk should be worn.

Don’t, if you can possibly avoid it, 
weight your body down with' a heavy 
cloth skirt. Of course, a thin shirtwaist 
is a comfort, but there's more joy and 
comfort than you realize, in a thin, cool 
skirt.

One of the foremost things necessary 
to the woman who would appear cool Is 
the potver to control her feelings. It's 
the simplest matter in the v/orld to look 
cool swinging in a hammock under 
leafy boughs, dres-ed in a cool, white 
dross; but it requires sr lf-controi to 
look cool after a busy morning or ex
posure to the glare of the heat and sun.

Every woman snpuld make up her 
mind not to be worried by "trifles during 
the summer months at least. Unless 
you do this you will be unable to 
achieve that combination of coolness 
and good looks which is so much to be 
envied.

iZ,:/'Aill
z-READER.—Following is the lotion for 

oily hair to which you refer:
Lotion for Oily, Damp Hair.

For greasy, moist hair the following Is an 
excellent drying lotion. If used daily, it 
tends to produce a crispy condition and an 
auburn shade :

Povvuered bicarbonate of sod 
coda (also powdered), 
ue cologne, 1 fluid 
ounces; tincture of cCeft 
distilled water, 16 ounc

Mix and agitate until 
for general u:

MELAINE.—The Vaucaire Remedy is 
for bust development only, and will not 
produce fat on any other part of the 
body.

K. G.—Try the following paste for re
moving; your stubborn freckles:

For Obstinate Freckles.
Oxide cf nine. L dram ; subiodide of bis

muth. Vt dram; dextrine, l*i drams; glycer
ine, 1H lirsn’.s.

Spread the paste 
night before going to 
remove xvhat remains 
dared borax and sweet

E. Q. Z.—If your own druggist does 
not keep the almond milk, get him to 
procure it for you from a firm in cne ol" 
the large cities.
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Remedies for the Hair 
and Face
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mmVl ounce of each ; eau 
ttice; alcohol. 2 fluid 
bincai. ï* fluid ounce ;

I & dose and how often. I am troubled w’ith 
Impurities of the blood working out in the 
face, and will appreciate your advice. How 
many bottles do you think I should tak^?

Do you think this blood purifier will stop 
my face from breaking out? Nothing that 
I have tried will prevent these formations, 
and I wish you would advise me what to 
<Jo for them. I want something that will 
prevent my face from breaking out this 
way, and not to cause it to break out, as 
some things I have tried have affected it 
that way.
Take three teaspoonfuls of the blood 

purifier at one dose, preferably in the 
morning before eating. This will .prob
ably drive the impurities from the blood 
and make the eruptions on your face a 
little more frequent at first, but if you 
persevere with the treatment and use 
the cream, for which I am giving you 
formula, externally, I feel sure your 
complexion will soon improve.

Fossati Cream for Pimples.
Lanolin, 3 grams ; sweet almond oil, Ç 

grams; sulphur precipitate, 5 grams; oxide 
of zinc, 2’Â grams ; extract of violet, 10

i m mj,.
»AIR CLOTHING V/ELL Z'Xsolution is complete 1 Imrnmm 9mm.><. liing worn next to thê skin should 

equently washed, in order to ie- 
the fatty and saline matters 

ii are throw’n off by the skin, as 
ns any microbes which may be 

Clothing should be w'ell aired, 
damp clothes offer an excellent soil 
microbes, and are favorable to cer- 
skin diseases. Never wear at night 

it you wear in the nay time. Take 
each article, shake It well and hang 

over a chair by itself so that it can 
l ~ for hours.

be union suit is the hygienic shape 
Vne first garment. Two of its ad- 

mfifes nrc the- even distribution of 
ght and the lack of awrkw’ard ful- 

at the waist.
am not advocating any system of 
ing, but it is well for you to study 
question Intelligently for your- 

p. and to ariange your manner of 
' so that you will wear as few 
y clothes as possible. In the win- 

1 questrienne tights will give you 
' mth, and y<. u cun dispense with all 

vue skirt.
;v skirt should be so hung that you 
bot feel its v'eight It may be fas- 
1 to the corset waist for this pur-

1
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jny face f:mmim
I have tried
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-
upon the freckles at 
■ bed. In thé morning 

little pow-
The dose la two soupspoonfuls with w&t 

before each meal. Dr. Vaucaire also ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during

d-i lh a
oil.

Shake well.drops of carbolic ‘acid.
After "washing and wiping the hands rub 
a little of this mixture into them.

In th-ie summer. I have tried lemon juice, 
it doesn’t seem to do any good. I tm 

>’ much worried about the summer, for" 
ey get so dark that I don* enjoy going 

anywhere. So will you please give me a 
lotion to drive them away or‘lighten them?
I am 18 years old and do housework, and 

outdoors quite a bit. So will you please 
ith something that will not harm 

hair? /I will be waiting

Try the following remedy for your 
freckles, and before exposure to sun or 
wind rub a good cream well into the 
Skin, wipe off with a soft cloth and 
dust lightly with a good toilet powder. 

Dr. Sheerso.he-r?s Bleach.

Too Fat
Having been a constant reader of your col

umn for some time, I thought I would come 
to you for advice about my stoutness. I am 
a girl 24 years old and weigh almost 200 
pounds. Could you piease tell me what to 
do in order to get thin, for, you know, that
is too much for bo young a woman to
weigh. I cannot understand what Is mak
ing me so stout, as I eat but very feV 
sweet things, and I also have lots of exer- 

. the housework for three
wself. If you will uleare tell
uo to reduce my fat, you wdl

but

theJs/yfere*s7/ s/j^s for
Ycrr/o<ys Z//7^r<s Gray Hair and Wrinkles

Wouiu you nlease rta> in your next issue 
he doctor’s prescription in last week’s 

c the natural color of the 
he hair? My hair is

A. C. T.—I repeat the formula with 
pleasure. /

To Cure Dandruff
I would like to get a remedy that will stop 

dandruff and falling hair. I have tried al
most all the patented remedies that 
r*f. but they seem to do> no good. So L 
thought I would seek assistance from you, 
ns I know a great many have been bene
fited through your paper. N. T.

To Bemove Dandruff.
e^oil

he!Orangc-Tiover Crea-.n.
(A Skin Food.)

Oil of sweet almonds. 4 
wax, 6 drams ; Spermaceti, 6 ^ra 
2 crams; glycerine. lVis ounces: orange-flower 
water. 2 ounces; oil of ne.-oll. IS drops; oil of 
bigarâd* (orar.se skin), 15 drops; oil of petit

three in

if t
parer tû i estor 
hair is Injurious to 1 
dark. I am quite a young woman, in 
thirties, and have very many -gray hairs. 
Please inform mo hots- often it is to be 
used. Also have lot m mail wrinkles on 
the chin. Do you th!- lotion for premature 
wrinkles would be injurious for me to use? 
Kow often should it be usedMrs. W. H. 3.
Neither of the lotions to V/hich you 

refer is injurious if used as directed. 
Apply tha physician’s remedy to the 
hair until the color is restored. The 
lotion for premature wrinkles may be 
applied every day.

tbe^ face or grow 
for an answer.

to !hi l eounces;
to thephysical culture give the average lung 

capacity as 134 cubic Inches wi;h cor
sets. as 3C7 cubic inches without corsets. 
Shortness cf breath and palpitation of 
tiie heart arc often due to the use of 
cornets; so are n&ny diseases, such fas 
dyspepsia, .ervous troubles, neuralgia, 
displacements o' important organs, and 
lung and heart diseases.

If you feel that on account of the 
weight of your bust you are not able to 
do without this garment, use one cf the 
many bust supporters with a ^orset 
waist, and you will find this difficulty 
obviated.

T c^not sav tnr> much against the 
use of the round garter. It Is productive 
of much harm, it greatiy impedes the 
circulation and often causes varbçose 
veins.

The reason why the Japanese girl is 
such a wonderful athlete is because her 
"body has been unhampered xor gencra- 

She can wrestle easily with her 
brother at any time.

Clothes should never be tight in any 
part. Tight, high collars and stiff col
lars an1 responsible for many of our 
ugly necks.

Conspicuous clothing is never in good 
taste.

Avoid the combination of many colors.
In the street wear skirts that do not 

drag.
Do not wear hats that are a burden to 

body and mind.
When you a;*e well and comfortably 

dressed you have a feeling of poise, 
which helps you to forget yourself, 
can then give your best attention to 
the work that lies before you.

( ise. 
broth liât I
greatly oblige. IRENE.
Buies for the Seduction of Flesh.
Avoid all Etarchv and sweetened food, 

all cereals, vegetables containing sugar or 
starch, such as peas, beans, corn, potatoes, 
etc Have vour bread toasted; sprinkle it 
with salt instead of butter. Milk. I regret 
to say. if U be mire and good, is fatten
ing. Skimmed milk may be drunk. Hot wa- 

is an excellent substitute for other 
quids. Add a little of the juice of limes 

or lemons to It, if you choose, 
sleeping hours to seven at the ou 
naps. You must take exercise.

If vou cannot walk at least five mues a 
day, and do not wheel, go to one of the In
stitutions where mechanical massage is 
given Several of my correspondents report 
excellent results from this method of get
ting the vigorous exercise they require. The 
system is thoroughly wholesome and not ex
pensive In reducing flesh the one fact to 
recollect is that fat is carbon. Oxygten de
stroys or burns out carbon. You must 
consume the carbon by the oxygen you take 
through your lungs. The more exercise the 
more oxvgen and consequent destruction of 
fat by the one healthful method of curing 

leslty.
The more 

more carboi

gredlents. add the 
glycerine to the orange-flower water and 
dissolve the borax in the mixture: then pour 
it slowly into the blended fats, stirring ccn-

Y
i y bad habit that many girls now 
it that of pressing the waist line 

This may look “stylish” to you,
> certainly is not good for your

.'rr«al organs.
you wear hose supporters, they 

1 not be fastened to a Waist band, 
'ey must be so adjusted as neither 

''Di w down the shoulders nor press 
: hv abdominal wall.
^coining corsets, you have probably 

•r(i much discussion
(an remember. Personally, I do 

i- nprove of them, though they are 
'.10 have certain advantages. Great 
movements in these garments have 

made in recent years, 
y "me cf the various health waists 
are now on the market I think is 

z substituted for the corset. How- 
. iaxe care if you wear these waists 

• nd over only at the hips. You must 
vaie “Nature’s corsets,” if you are 

■f t0 wear waists. Strengthen all 
'• muscles of the trunk—especially 

- ";’ut tJhe waist. If you had seen, as I 
;/ ;p- deep grooves in the liver of a 

an who has worn tight corsets for 
ls". you would learn not lo “break 

;-' oM when you don’t wear them. The 
. V.marv corset acts to your bodv as a 

uu acts to a broken

Tincture of cantharides, 
ammonia. 1 dram; glycerine. y% ounce ; 
thyme. V» dram ; rosemary oil, \t% dram.

Mix all togeher with six ounces 
water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with this 
preparation until no further evidence of 
dandruff is noticed.

1 ounce;ots.)
? powder, 

ounces; rosewater,
solution is obtained. Mop 
parts. Keep out of the 

ersons and childr

(For freckles and brown spe 
Bichloride of mercury in coarse 

8 grains; witch hazel, 2 
2 ounces.

Agitato 
over the 
way of ig

unuou
of-

Dirt Settles on Hands
My husband ls a machinist, and in 

ing gets his lianes Covered by black, 
grease, which it is impossible to verno 
regardions of how hard he scrubs or scout 
them. It settles deep into the cracks a 
will not come out. Can you inf dim nié, 
through your parer of any rrepe.ratlon 
which he can use to reduce this grease 
rr! VIft? He need several kinds of tna- 
ohintntf* prC F, but none of them will take 

all of the dirt out. Mrs. A. S. H.
Your husband should use borax in the 

water in v/hich lie washes his hands. 
This with a good soap should

until ~ 
affected 
norant pworlc-

ditfly
ve ce

Limit your 
tside. No Pores Very Large

Will you kindly give me 
treat my face for enlarged 
It has been caused by an 
of facial paint and powder, without 
having applied a cream. N. M.
Use a little borax in the water in 

which you bathe your face, and apply 
the following lotion:

Lotion for Enlarged Pores.
Boric acid, 1 dram: distilled witch hazel, 4 

ounces. Apply with a piece of old linen 
or absorbent cotton.

Inquiry About Cream
am a regular reader of your health and 

beauty talks, and am very much interested 
in the same. I have had some of your 
recioes filled, among them being the orange 
flower cream. I have found them all very 
beneficial but am anxious to know If there 

r.ything in the orange-flower cream to 
cause hair to grow on the face. I did 
not think so. but wanted to be sure, as I 
am inclined to have hair on parts of the

Liked Poiriernd
advice how to 

pores ? I think 
injudicious use 

first

Ithe
haver

recipe for 
been using 
M. A. S.

TVHV you kindly send me 
the liquid powder, which I ! 
with great benefit ?
I repeat the Cottnula with pleasure. 

For Whitening tha Skin—a Liquid 
Powder

as far back as

I"
Pure oxide of zinc, 1 ounce : glycerine, 1 

dram; rosewater, 4 ounces ; essence of rose,
U81ft°the zln?. dissolving it in just eflourh 

of the rosewater to cover it. then add the 
glycerine, next the remainder of the 
waif r.

Shake well and apply with a soft spon 
or an antiseptic gauze. The face must 
well wiped off before the liquid dri 
it will be streaked.

Annoyed by Freckles
yotxr beauty pag?, 

you if there is any 
have them on my 

a.'t. care about 
but do wish you 

ce. They lighten 
very dark

tior.K. remove
the grease and dirt. Afterward applv 
the lotion recommended to Interested 
for removal cf stains.

I can positively state that the orange- 
fiower cream will not promote growth 
of superfluous hair. Am giad you have 
Hound my recipes so satisfactory. obTo Remove Stains From Hands

I am a gentleman reader cf your column, 
and teeing, as I do. the rood advice you 
give to others. I take the liberty of asking 
you to prescribe aotnethirer to whiten my 
hands. It seems more like a stain 
r’-gar beets, for I once wovke i at a sugar 
fac'te ry INTERESTED.
To soften, whiten and remove stains 

from the hands use glycerine and lemon. _ cure for freckles. I 
Put into a bottle two ounces of gl veer- hands and face on tv. I
lne two ounces of Water, four table- cmfi’îmeTlth mT fa

spoonfuls of lemon jU.cc and a few 6 little in winter, tut l

starch and sugar you eat, the 
burn away. To Remove Wrinkle

T o Remove Impurities From «™ L'ie3 cure ?1 ni' s'av?1 ae wrinkiY a round rono
t » side of my mouth, and would like to know

tn€ nlooa Of some cure for it. S. A. K.
I have a clipping of a blood purifier that To remove the wrinkle at side of your 

you gave and I want to know exactly how mouth massage it persistently, , using
to take it. Do you mean to take from one a good skin food. Press it firmly, much

four teaspoonfuls at one dose, or how? ag you WOuld smooth the wrinkle from
ease give explicit directions, and return niece of satin or silk. Then pinch it♦ hlM wnh your answer. I am 21 years old, **• piece or muii “ tin»so li you can. tell me exactly how .much at gently in a way. to remoi e tb.e^line^

*e
be To Develop the Bust

you kindlv insert in next week’s 
a good bust developer?

Will
paperi.v

of MILDRED.
Dr. Vaucaire-a P.cmody for thehot interest in 

p to ask
I take 

and w
great 

culd Ilk 
for

Bust.
arm. The r<t- 

Y - of your Jungs Is lessened. Tile- 
„f your heart is impaired 

examinations made by a master of

d<> igoatsrue). 10 
Ime. 10 grains; 

grams; simple syrup.
of galega 
nhate of 1

Liquid extract 
grams; 1-sctn phospha 
tincture of fennel, 10 
400 grains.

to
PiYou

become

/ « iI

r:

ONT BOGGS
■te and Insu-cnc« 
. 42 Fort St.
1890.

7 room new locality; prf*

6 roomacres,

ROAD—5 acres 
11 iref8, ,cottage; 
and implement^

ires fine land, j 
lacres improved, i 
glass house anu 
barns, stock, im- 

e concern, can be

utiful home, wuh 
60 acres land; a

(Foul Bay)— 
ce 810,000.

64 acres, with 
tivated, 20 
sheep; price *2,250

acres

LOTS—Fronting 
Ice *2,750.

r—100-acre farm, 
fed and pasture, 7 
, 2 horses, 6 cows, 
15 minutes' walk 

Lnd post office; a 
L $4,200.

« acres, 16 acres 
ihed, Ü mile river 
l Duncans; price

teres bottom land.
Section 7; price

», mostly clear, 
price *776.

at Tyee Station, 
asture; price only

id lots; also sev-

leacon Hill park, 
elling has electric 
terms easy; price

Duly two of those

corner Boyd and

igc, at Foul Bay.

ir of Dallas road 
large comfortable

rhich contains list 
island farms.

& ODDY
IT STREET.

8 roomed house, 56

!. C roomed dwell- 
iltry houses, creek.

[lead, $625.

luilding sites, just 
to $200 per lot.

I

p—On Saan- 
tc-rmiaus of 
non of tram 
f land, suit-

il road, all cleared 
bll in Ü acre blocks,

!KS—Close to city.

LDAN ON
IGE.
iperty; also sums 
n improved real 
current rates
st.
cticut Fire Insur- 
l, Conn. ____

N & CO.
isuranee Agents, 
U Street.

dern bungalow, 
or $3,250; terms if

E -15 acres, good 
vide to good ad-

RGE DWELLING.
lot. well located. 

:onveniences; terms

N BUNGALOW. 
Park and car line; 
[easy terms.

is.

ro. 2, A. o. u. w., 
and fourth Wed- 

A. O. U. W. Hall, 
siting the city cor- 
nd. R. Noble, M. W.

S’o. 743, I. O. F.. 
all, corner Pandora 

on the 2nd Tues- 
y of every month, 
irmation inquire of 

Secy., at Melrose

R. 5755, A. O. F., 
rd Mondays in K. 
nglas and Pandora 

Secy., Michigan 
Visiting brothers

No. 1, meets K. of 
! each month. A. E. 
of Commerce Bldg.

ITRY ACT.

I Application for > 
lie of Title to Lot 
y, Issued to Franz 
ter, Charles Went- 
|hn James Cochrane 
enberg, on the 17th

len that it is my in* 
ation of one month 
kion hereof, to issue 
bve mentioned Certi-

WOOTTON, 
iRegistrar General.

t day of May, 19^-

.. that l intend to 
I^icensing Commis- 

of Victoria, at im \ 
•ansf?r from myseir/* 
i of the license to 
rmented liquors on 

y, on the premises 
il Hotel, situate on 

and Oriental

•en
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